West Ottawa Soccer Club U6
(players born 2016)

Recreational Parent’s
Information Handbook
For 2022 summer season
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Hello Parents,
Welcome to West Ottawa Soccer Club. This handbook is to help you understand the
U6 summer program and hopefully answer any questions you may have. The key
objective of this program is to introduce your child to basic soccer skills and have your
child leave every session with a smile, wanting to come back the next week.
After reading this handbook if you still have questions, feel free to email me at
weewarriors@wosc.com
Hope you have a great summer,
Cathy Briggs (U4-U7 Club Head Coach/Program Coordinator)

Important Club Information for 2022
West Ottawa Soccer Club
1927 Richardson Side Road
Carp, Ontario K2T0A3
Ph: 613-831-1135
Fx: 613-831-1730

Hours of Operation (Summer)
OFFICE - Monday-Friday: 8:30am-4:00pm
Website: www.wosc.com

Email Contacts
General Manager (Brian Mason) - gm@wosc.com
Technical Director (Kwame Telemaque) - k.telemaque@wosc.com
U4-U7 Club Head Coach/Program Coordinator (Cathy Briggs) –
weewarriors@wosc.com
Operations Manager/Field Coordinator (Chris Bascelli)
c.bascelli@wosc.com
Finance Coordinator/Refunds (David Cooper) – d.cooper@wosc.com
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Fundamentals Rules
FD4 There will be no tryouts at the u6 and u7 age groups. All programs are open entry.
FD4 The West Ottawa Soccer Club will have 2 streams of play at the U8 age group, a
recreational and a development stream. Both streams are open entry and there will be
no tryouts before the season begins.
FD5 The following playing formats will be followed by the West Ottawa Soccer Club:
U6: 3v3 (no GK)
U7: 4v4 (no GK)
U8: 5v5
FD7 Players will use a size 3 ball at the u6 to u8 ages.
FD8 While sessions may be scheduled for an hour, the training duration will not exceed 45
minutes.
FD9 Seasons (outdoor and indoor) for the Fundamentals program will be between 12-16
weeks in length.
FD11 West Ottawa Soccer endorses Ontario Soccer’s player development model.
FD13 At the Fundamentals age groups players will select which program they join. These
programs are “open development” programs and will not include trials.
FD15 At the Fundamentals age groups playing time will be equal for all player and will not
exceed Ontario Soccer’s recommended minutes per week.
FD17 Game durations for U6 will be 30 minutes, game durations for U7 will be 40
minutes. FD19 At the U6-U8 age groups players are permitted to either dribble or pass
in.
FD20 At the U8 age group a retreat line will be used for restarts. The retreat line will be the
1/2 way line.
FD21 West Ottawa Soccer utilizes the Ontario Soccer’s recommended goals and field sizes for
the Fundamental age groups.
FD24 The player to coach ratio will be:
U6 6 players : 1 coach
U7 8 players : 1 coach
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PowerUp Connect App
We are piloting a new app called "PowerUp Connect for Mobile Devices: PowerUp Connect provides
members with all the details of their season, including:

·
·
·
·
·

Individual and family calendars
Game and event details, including maps and locations
Push notification event reminders (just set up under settings)
Club News & Notices
Club Hub entries

Download the PowerUp App for iPhone or Android. You can log in using your same email and
password that
you used to register your child on the WOSC website.
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U6 Important Dates
For exact dates refer to the Season Calendar within this handbook (pg. 15)
1. Program Start Dates
Thursday Sessions: May 26th
Saturday Sessions: May 28th
Sunday Sessions: May 29th
2. Warrior Day Session on June 26th (12:30pm-1:30pm)
All U6 players will have the chance to attend a session led by WOSC Staff Coaches and
volunteers. Note that this session will be at held at Clarence Maheral Park in Kanata. Players
must RSVP to attend. If you have difficulty registering, email Cathy Briggs at
weewarriors@wosc.com
Please register your child at:

2022 U6 Warrior Day Session RSVP

3. U6 End of Season Festival on August 13th
All WOSC U6 squads will get a chance to play small sided games against teams from different
locations. The Girls’ Festival will be in the morning and the Boys’ Festival will be in the
afternoon. The Festival will be held at Lions Park (3302 Huntley Road) in Richmond. The
schedule with exact times will be released later in the season.
4. Program End Dates
Thursday Sessions: August 4th
Saturday Sessions: August 20th
Sunday Sessions: August 14th

NOTE: NO SESSIONS ON:

July 30th/31st - Civic Holiday
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FAQ’s

1. When will I hear from my child’s coach? All coaches will contact their teams by
May 11th. If you have not heard from the coach please contact Cathy Briggs at
weewarriors@wosc.com
2. Where can I find my team at the field on the 1st day? All field maps will be
distributed to the coaches who will then forward them onto their players.
THESE MAPS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE UNTIL May 11th AS TEAMS AND
COACHES ARE STILL CHANGING
3. What equipment do I need? U6 players may wear cleats or running shoes. Shin
guards are mandatory at this age group. Players must all bring a water bottle to
every session. All hats are allowed during most of the session EXCEPT hard brim
hats are not allowed during the final game component. Please note that not all
locations have a washroom available and plan accordingly.
4. What is the inclement weather policy? Sessions will be cancelled if the humidex
is 40’C or above. The Club will inform each player affected via email. It will also
be posted on the website. Decisions will be made by 3pm for evening sessions, 8am
for morning sessions and 2pm for afternoon sessions. Sessions will run in the rain.
In the event of lightening the decision to cancel a session will be made by the
coach at the field at the beginning of session. Please note though that you are the
best judge of your child as to whether they will enjoy a session in certain weather.
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U6 Summer Session Overview
“What can I expect at each session and why?”

WOSC is committed to developing players as complete athletes, not just soccer players.
Therefore time will be spent developing not only their ball skills but a player’s physical
literacy (agility, balance, and coordination). Basic soccer skills, especially dribbling, will be
introduced and developed in the U6 program. The quality of the move is more important
than the speed that the skill is performed. Once a player becomes more confident with a
skill, they can try it with more pace, under pressure from opposition and finally during a
small sided game.
Below is the basic outline that most U6 sessions will follow and a description of each
component. All volunteer coaches are given session plans developed by WOSC. This ensures
that all U6 players are introduced to, and are developing, the same physical, technical, and
tactical components, no matter what team they are on or at what location. Please note that
coaches may deviate from a particular session plan for a variety of reasons. However, they
will still follow the basic session outline and will ensure that all the U6 development
components (pg. 8) are covered.
Note that some sessions may focus more on one component than another. Components will
be completed often in the form of a game as children respond much better to these than
drills. Watch carefully, you can always pick out the component within the game.

Session Components – 60 minute session (the training duration will not
exceed 45 minutes), once a week
1. Coach’s Welcome **this allows players to transition into the soccer session. It allows
for focus to be transferred from parent to coach.

2. 5 min: Warm Up **usually some form of “Tag”. Tag games are the best way to develop
the essential soccer movements of running, stops/starts, fakes, and change of
direction.
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3. 10 min: Physical Literacy **focuses on developing basic and soccer specific
movement. Priority is given to movements listed in physical development
overview (see pg. 8)

4. 20 min: Technical-Soccer Specific Skills **focus will be on dribbling with the ball
under pressure and at pace. Passing and shooting will also be introduced.

5. 15 min: Tactical-Small Sided Games **players will play a 3v3 game without goalies.
Emphasis will be on basic game rules (no hands, kick ins, dribbling in the correct
direction).
Basic Guidelines for Small Sided Games

1. All players will receive equal playing time each game.
2. All player substitutions are done either at a stoppage of play or on the fly.
3. All players will stay together with the coach during the game. Make sure they bring their water with them.
4. All talk to players from coaches, parents and other players must be positive.
5. After a goal is scored, players touch their own goal before joining the play again. Meanwhile the other
team can get the ball out of the net and begin their attack as quickly as they can.
6. Corner kicks and goal kicks will be called during the game. The opposing players must be 3 steps away
from the ball.
7. Ball must be passed or dribbled in from the sideline on the ground. Opposing player must be 3 steps away
from the ball.
8. Only major infractions will be called by the “referee” (Coach) and result in a stoppage of the game with a
free kick given to the other team. These infractions include hand balls, grabbing, pushing, tripping or late
kicks. All free kicks will be indirect (means the ball must hit another player before it can go in the goal) and
the opposing players must be 3 steps away from the ball.
9. NO SCORES WILL BE KEPT!!!!! EMPHASIS IS ALWAYS ON THE PLAYER TRYING THEIR BEST!

6. 5 min: Stretching **this component is not of great importance as children at this age
are very flexible. However, as they get older, static stretching at the end of a session
becomes an important injury preventative measure. Starting
good habits early ☺
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7. WATER BREAKS **there will be frequent water breaks, usually between each activity.
This is for a variety of reasons:
- U6 players need multiple breaks during practices and games to allow for
recovery as it is difficult for them to sustain a high intensity of play for long
periods of time
- Allows children to check in with parents for security and reassurance
- Allows coach to set up for next activity

-

Golden Rule……
No Line
No Laps
No Lectures
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U6 Player Development
Overview
**New skills will be in bold**
Physical Literacy
Running not in
a straight line

2 foot hopping
in various
directions

1 foot hopping
in various
directions

Balancing on 1 foot for 10 seconds

Rhythmic hopping
with a bounce in a
variety of
directions

Shuffling in
various
directions

Running backwards

Vertical jumping from a run

180’ jump turn

Balancing with
eyes closed

Quick stops and
starts in same/
different directions

Balance with swinging leg/arm

Skipping with
arm swings

Horizontal
jumping from a
run

Introduction to
quick jumps back
and forth and side
to side

Technical Component-Ball Skill
Dribbling with speed
in a straight line

Introduce stopping
a rolling ball with
the inside of their
foot

Stopping a ball
rolling towards/away
from player with sole
of foot

Controlling the ball around an
obstacle without the use of hands

Kicking the ball
with force in a
deliberate
direction with
both feet

Changing the
direction of a moving
ball while running
using the big toe
(inside cut), and
pinkie toe (outside
cut)

Looking up
while dribbling

Moving the ball away
from pressure

Goal of the game is
to put the ball in
the net

Each team has a
direction to play in
and a goal to score on

There are 2 nets and
a field that a game is
played on

Introduce the concept of a goal
kick, kick ins, corner kicks and
start of game/start at half

There are other
players on your team
in the same colour.

General rules of
no hands,
pushing, pulling,
tripping

Develop the concept
of boundaries on the
field with the ball
switching possession
when kicked out of
bounds

Introduce concept of one person
on the ball

Introduce moving
ball out of pressure

Introduce
possession ball

Introduce Pull back

Tactical Component
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Player’s Equipment
✓ A U6 player must have a good pair of running shoes or soccer cleats.
✓ Shin guards are mandatory at this age group.
✓ Players will receive a jersey, shorts, socks and a size 3 soccer ball at their first
session.
× A player must not use or wear anything which endangers themselves or other
players including:
- Splints, casts or leg braces constructed of plaster, fibreglass, plastic, metal or
other hard materials
× A player must not use or wear anything which endangers themselves or other
players including:
- Splints, casts or leg braces constructed of plaster, fibreglass, plastic, metal or
other hard materials
- Metal cleats
- Jewellery, including but not limited to, necklaces, rings and bracelets. The
exception is Medic Alert Bracelets which are allowed but must be taped.
× No hard brimmed hats during the small sided games, bobby pins, plastic or metal
headbands, clips or barrettes.
-

Parent’s Responsibilities
• It is the responsibility of the Parent (or their designate) to accompany and stay at
the field or practice with their child. Should the coach notice an unattended
child, they will report the occurrence to the Club office. Should the parent fail
to prevent further incidents from occurring, the parent will face disciplinary
action, which may include player suspensions and the possible removal of the
player from the program.
• Always be positive and encourage your child to do their best, no matter the
result.
• Volunteer to assist the coaching staff when needed.
11
•
At the back of this handbook are sessions 1, 4 and 9 so that you can see examples of
the sessions which will be run this summer. If your child will only participate if you are
involved, then you are welcome to include yourself in all activities, all season.
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WOSC Photo Day
Picture Day is coming to your field
Mementos Photography will be visiting teams on their practice field for individual player
photos. And this year, the team photo is back! Every player who gets their individual photo
taken will get a free DIGITAL copy of the team photo, regardless of whether or not an
order is placed.
Once the season gets started, Mementos Photography will contact your coach with the date
and time a photography team will visit your field, and a link to an online consent form. PLEASE
NOTE: only players whose parents have filled out our consent form will be photographed.
Players without consent CANNOT participate in individual or team photos.
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U6 WOSC Summer Season Calendar – May
Sunday
1

8

Monday

Tuesday

2

3

9

10

Wednesday

4

Thursday

5

11

Friday

6

12

13

Saturday

7

14

Coaches to
contact
teams

15

16

17

18

22

23

24

25

19

26
Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 1

29

Kanata
Session
1

30

31

14

20

27

21

28
Stittsville
Session 1

U6 WOSC Summer Season Calendar – June
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

5

6

7

2

8

Kanata
Session 3

19

Warrior
Day
Session
at
12:30pm

Friday

3

10

Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 3

13

20

14

21

15

16

Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 4

22

23
Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 5

Kanata
Session 4

26

Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 2

9

Kanata
Session 2

12

Thursday

27

28

29

30

Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 6

Kanata
Session 5

15

Saturday

4

Stittsville
Session 2

11
Stittsville
Session 3

17

18

Final day
to register
for Warrior
Day
Session

Stittsville
Session 4

24

25
Stittsville
Session 5

U6 WOSC Summer Season Calendar – July
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

17

18

19

20`

21

22

Kanata
Session 6

Kanata
Session 7

Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 7
Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 8

Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 9

Kanata
Session 8

24

Kanata
Session 9

25

26

27

28

Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 10

31
CIVIC
HOLIDAY

NO SESSIONS

16

Saturday

2

Stittsville
Session
6

9

Stittsville
Session
7

16

Stittsville
Session
8

23
Stittsville
Session 9

29

30
CIVIC
HOLIDAY
NO
SESSIONS

U6 WOSC Summer Season Calendar – August
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

Wednesday

Thursday

3

4

Kanata/
Stittsville/
Richmond
Session 11

Friday

Saturday

5

6

12

13

Stittsville
Session
10

Final
Session

7

Kanata
Session 10

8

9

10

11

End of
Season
Festival
NO U6 or
U7
SESSIONS
in
Stittsville

14

Kanata
Session 11

15

16

17

18

19

Final
Session

20

Stittsville
Session
11

Final
Session

21

22

28

29

23

25

24

30

17

26

27

18

19

20

21

22

23

